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Happy Campers  will be open through Nov. 1 at Bloomingdale's  59th s treet flagship in New York. Image courtesy of Bloomingdale's
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U.S. department store chain Bloomingdale's is taking consumers on an outdoorsy merry-go-round with its new
concept shop by designer, fashion and travel blogger and influencer, Rocky Barnes.

The Carousel @ Bloomingdale's: Happy Campers is bringing all the stylish coziness of the fall season to one place,
with a unique curation inspired by outdoor adventures, including men's and women's fashion, beauty, home, kids
and exclusive pieces from Ms. Barnes' brand, The Bright Side. Happy Campers is now open through Nov. 1 at
Bloomingdale's 59th street flagship in New York City, with offerings also available on Bloomingdales.com.

"In the past year, there's been a reignited passion for embracing the outdoors and Happy Campers translates this
excitement into a special shopping experience with unique finds for our customers to discover," said Frank Berman,
executive vice president and chief marketing officer at Bloomingdale's, in a statement.

"The curation has an assortment our customers will enjoy as they spend time in the outdoors with family and
friends."

Calling all happy campers 
The Happy Campers shop is aiming to help consumers reconnect with the outdoors, however they choose to do so.
Offerings blend different textures, fabrics and patterns to create a collection built on coziness.

The curation features statement outerwear as well as layering pieces with quilter puffers, transitional shirt jackets,
sweaters, knit sets and more. Ready-to-wear and accessories are also available with pieces from brands like Marc
Jacobs, Birkenstock, The North Face and others.
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The Carousel replicates  aspects  of the great outdoors , such as  cabins  with fire pits . Image courtesy of Bloomingdale's

The shop is celebrating Bloomingdale's debut of The Bright Side with products including pullover sets, striped
intarsia sweaters, cardigan robes, pajamas sets and additional items. Consumers can also discover new brands
across fashion, kids and home within the pop-up shop, including The Arrivals, Hoff, The Rad Black Kids and more.

"I am so excited to partner with The Carousel @ Bloomingdale's to curate the Happy Campers pop-up and have The
Bright Side be part of the assortment," Ms Barnes said in a statement.

"I have shopped at Bloomingdale's as long as I can remember, and it's  always been a place for me to discover new
brands and find classic favorites," she said. "I wanted to focus on bringing in different textures, fabrics and
thoughtful details, in addition to mixing patterns, fun pops of colors and cozy textures."

In June, Bloomingdale's launched a pop-up celebrating one of the most anticipated movies of 2021.

The pop-up, The Carousel @ Bloomingdales: It's  Game Time, celebrated Space Jam: A New Legacy with a shopping
hybrid of fashion, sports, art and entertainment. The space came to life through special products including limited-
edition Space Jam collaborations, outdoor activations and window displays (see story).
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